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Device for the Automatic Cliarging of Feed Trays

J5

Wc, E:TAnLissi:Mi:NTS F\ LcciEUX & Cin.

S.A.IM.,, a French Company, of Rue du
Riez, rrarikrcich. Annrocullin/Nord, France,

do hereby dcclnrc the invention, for which
5 we prt\y thai a palcni may be granted to

us. and the method by which it is lo be
performed, lo be particularly described in

and by ilic follcwing slalcmenl:

—

This invention relates to a device for the

10 automatic charging of so-called feed trays

in poultry-roaring establishments with a

uniformly ihrscil quantity of fecdslufT, utiliz-

ing a fecdslufT supply device lo which there

is connccUxl a plurality of feed trays.

In lariic poultry-rearing cstablishmenls

the problem exists of a supply of fecdstuffs

to all birds in regularly measured quantities.

IrlithtTlo ihis problem was solved by collect-

ing and storing in a reservoir the quantity
20 of feedstuff due to each bird, multiplied by

the number of birds, and then conveying this

total quantity into the poultry house for ex-

ample by way of fcedslulf chains or feed-

stuff worms. The phenomenon occurred
25 here that at the beginning of the Jcedstuff

chain, that is to say at the entry, the birds

collected and already commenced to eat

there. The stronger birds here had a con-
siderable advantage over the younger, who

30 were rcpcalcdly forced away, so that it was
just the stranger and larger birds who re-

ceived the largest quantity of feedstuff, while
the weaker and younger birds always had to

be conleni with the remainder which the
35 larger birds had left over at the beginning

of the feedstuff chain, that is to say the
fccdsUffF which was conveyed by the fecd-
sluir chain finally to Ihe free end.

Tt is obvious that this does not ensure a
40 uniform feeding of all individual birds.

These problems :ir<; of particular importance
when it is souuhi lo bring forward the
sexual mnlurity of the birds, in order thus
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50

to achieve the earliest possible egg produc-

tion, namely production of heavy and large 45
eggs. Finally it is known that the fcedslulf

Qonversion rale of the birds, that is lo say

the quantity of feedstulf supplied in de-

pendence upon the increase of weight or

egg output thereby achieved, is most favour-

able up to certain age limits, it being pos-

sible nowadays to determine lliese age

limits or crucial dates very precisely. Feed-

ing beyond this time is uneconomical, and
it is of great importance that within this ^5
calculated period of time there is fed to

each bird exactly the specific quantity of

feedstuff which it needs to achieve a maxi-

mum feedstuff conversion. It is obvious

that such a preci.sely quantity-regulated 60
charging is not possible in automatically

working installations hitherto with the old

methods. Hitherto a remedy was obtained

by the fact that in such intensive rearing

installations the feeding was effecte<l by 65
hand, that is lo say the predetermined

quantities of feedstulTs were poured into

individual feed trays by hand, so thai thus

it was ensured that there was the same
quantity of feedstuff in every feed tray, it 70
further being known haw many birds can

eat from one feed tray, wiihoul hindering

one another in doing so. It is obvious thai

such a manner of working is complicated

and expensive and the invention is based 75
upon the problem of providing a remedy
here.

In order to solve this problem upon which

the invention is based, it is proposed lo pro-

vide a storage container in each case, ar- 80
ranged in the connecting device hciween feed

tray and siipply device, which container has a

specific size and the outflow opening of which

is automatically lifted or opened after the

filling even of the last feed tray connected 85

to the supply device. It can be seen lhal
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now all slorage conlaincrs on the feed trays

are filled by mechanical feedstult supply

device, for example a wonn. namely until

even the storage conlaincr of the last feed

5 cantainer connected to the supply device is

complclcly lillcd. As soon as this storage

container is filled shutting ofT o[ the fecd-

siiiir chain and now lifting of the outflow

opening of the sliMiige container take place

10 through an automatic control arrangement.

Thus at the same moment all storage con-

tainers of all feed Xnxys are opened, ail

storage containers containing the same quan-

tity. The hens or poultry rapidly adjust

15 themselves to this style of feeding, and now
wait at every feed tray until the fecdsturt

(lows out. Since the llowinu out of the fecd-

stulV takes place sinuiltancously at all feed

trays, displacement of the weaker hens by

20 the slionger hens can now no longer lake

place. Moieovcr due to the size of the

storage container the quantity of feedstull

intended for each feed tray and thus for the

number of hens eating at such a feed tray

25 is measured out exactly, and can be cal-

culalwi f'xnctly.

The storage container within a feed tray

can be made of any desired size, adapted to

Iho requirements in eacli case. If the

30 storage container does not possess the size

which is necessary in order to supply the

quantity of feedstuff corresponding to the

number of hens of the tray on emptying

once, then a double or treble fdling of the

35 storage container takes place in succession

and distributed over the day, so that it is

ensuretl that in one day or within twenty-

four hours the hens arc supplied with exactly

the quantity of feedstidf reached by the

40 calculation. If it should occur that an exact

multiple rc lining of the storage container

is not necessary, because the quantity of

fecdstulT results in a need to supply less

fecdslulV. then one or the other storage

45 container can be set out of action by the

fact thai automatic opening of the storage

container is preventeil. the charging of

the storage container is then still readily

possible, and the manner of working of the

50 device can be constantly controlled in a

satisfactory manner in this way.

Moreover it is proposed in accordance

with the invention to pr<nide a tube con-

nection connected to the supply device and
55 arranged within the conically formed supply

no/7.1e known per se of a feed tray, which

lube connection hns at its lower end a
jacket movable in its longitudinal axis,

which in the lowered position extends down
60 to the botlom of the feed tray and thus to-

gether with the pipe connection forms the

storage conlaincr, and in ihc raised position

effects clearance of the outflow opening.

At the end of the actual feedstuff supply

i}5 device there is arranged so-called control

container which on filling halls the supply

device, for example the worm, through a

pressure contact, and effects raising of the

jacket of the storage container. A time

switch mechanism can be provided here 70

which automatically effects restarting of

the supply device when repeated charging

of the storage containers is necessary.

In order that the f^ed trays which are

connected to the supply device may be 75

adapted to the size of the hens in each

case, for example to chicks and to large

hens in the course of a br^'cding period,

it is proposed to provide an adjustable

height of the edge of the feed tray, which 80

can be achieved due to the fact that the

outer edge of the feed tray is connected

with the bottom of the feed tray through a

screw connection, so that by rotation of

the outer edge the latter can now be moved 85

upwards or downwards.
Further advantages and features ()f the

arrangement according to the invention will

appear from the following description of

an example of embodiment of the invention 90

wiiich is represented diagrammalically in

the accompanying drawings, wherein:—;'

Figure 1 shows a diagrammatic elevation

of a feeding installation accoiding lo the

invention,

Figure 2 shows a section through a Iced

tray constructed in accordance with the in-

vention on a larger scale, and

Figure 3 shows a section through the

control device and the control container 100

at the end of the supply device for the feed

trays.

In the drawings, 1 designates a reservojr

or silo, in which there is stored for example

the daily quantity of feedstuff for the hens. 105

From this reservoir the actual supply de-

vice 2 for the feedstuff leads mto the

poultry house. This supply device 2 can

consist of a tube 2a in which there rotates

a worm which is known per se and is not 110

represented in the drawings for reascms of

clarity. To this supply device 2 there is

now connected a plurality of feed trays 3,

it being possible for these feed trays 3 to

be fixedly mounted on the supply device^ 115

that is to say on the tube 2a. At the end

of the supply device there is n control assem-

bly or container 4, in which the devices

for the actuation of the actual installation

according to the invention arc housed, and 120

in which furthermore there are arranged

the contacts which effect acluaticm of the

installation in dependence upon the filling

quantity.

The worm housed in the supply device 2 125

is driven by an electric motor 5. The re-

servoir 1, the supply device 2 and the

electric motor 5 can be arranged on supports

6 or suspended on suspension devices On

on the ceiling of the actual poultry house. 1 30
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The aclnal construction of the feed tray

cnn be seen on a larger scale from Figure

2. According lo the example ol embodiment
as represented, lo the tube 2a, which has

5 an appropriate opening in the region of a

feed tray, there is connected a supply nozzle

7 which leads downwards. This supply
nozzle 7 is surrounded externally by a

conical jacket 8, which acts as protective
10 device and is known in the feed trays usual

liilhcrlo. On the lower end of the supply
no/zlc 7 there is arranged a similarly slightly

conically formed jacket 9, which is movable
in the direction of the longitudinal axis

15 of the supply nozzle 7 and of its own
longitudinal axis, that is to say it can be
drawn iipwartls or as shown in the drawing,

let downwafds on the supply nozzle 7, so

that now Ihc space formed by the supply
20 nozzle 7 and the jacket 9 forms a storage

container 7. 9, where as may be seen the

feedstuff is not able to flow out. The
actuation of this jacket 9 takes place

through n connection, for example a wire
25 c()rd 10. -.vliich leads lo the control

apparatus 4. Here the wire cord 10 is con-

nected \o a motor II. The wire cord 10

leads from Ihe motor II to all fsed trays 3

and is adached lo the individual jackets 9,

30 with inlcrposiiion of a shi>rt connection 12,

which is represented in chain lines in Figure

2. The cormeclion clement 12, formed
similarly f«>r example as wire cord, runs

over a reversing pulley 12// and is secured

.35 In the cnid 10.

In tlic control container 4 there is

arranged a pressure conlaci 13, which is

movable in th: direction of Ihc arrow F
in l-igurc 3. Through the swilches 14 and

•-^0 15 this pressure contact 13 actuates both the

motor 5 and the drive device J I for the

device actuating Ihc individual storage con-

tainers 7. 9.

Benealh the protective jacket 8 of each
^5 feed (ray 3 there is arranged the actual feed

tray 16, which is situated firmly on the pro-

teciivc device 8, for example with interposi-

tion of Ihe screw connection 17 according
1^ Figure 2. Due to this screw connection

•^0 17 it is further possible to draw the feed

tray 16 so liii»h that now the protective

jacket 8 ?cs(s liglilly on the bottom of the

feed tray, so that despite the fact that the

jacket *i is drawn upwards no feedstuffs
S5 can flov/ out. As indicated al 18, the upper

edge 19 of tlui feed tray is connected to the

bottom 16 of the feed iray through a
threading, so that it is possible to adjust

the hei|;ht of the upper edge 19, so that
60 ilius the ide il edge height can be adjusted

for the si/e of the birds in each case.

The manner of operation of the device is

as follows:

The worm situated in the tube 2a is actu-

^.5 alcd by the molor 5, switched on for ex-

ample with interposition of a time clock,

namely with interposition of the connection

device 20 according to Figure 3. Thus feed-

stuff is taken from the reservoir I and con-

ducted into the individual storage containers. 70
which are' formed from the tube connections

7 and the jackets 9. In this condition the

jacket 9 is in its lowermost position, that is

lo say it tightly closes the oulllow opening
of the pipe connection 7. If now every in- 75
dividual storage container 7. 9 is lillcd, the

feedstuff is conveyed into the control con-

tainer 4 arranged at the end and here effects

a pressure in the direction of the arrow F
upon the contact 13. Thus through the inter- 80
mediary of the contacts 15 and 14 the drive

motor 5 for the worm is halted and now Ihe

drive motor 11 is set in action for the o|Kra-
tion of the cord 10. By a brief rotation of

this motor—according to the example of em- 85
bodiment selected—the individual jackets 9
are now raised, so that the feedstuff situated

in the storage container 7. 9 can flow out. It

can be seen that due to this measure all the

feed trays 3 of the entire installation are 90
filled simultaneously with equal quantities

of feedstuff. By the switching on of an
appropriate time switch clock it is possible

to lower the jackets 9 again by an opposite
rotation of the motor, that is to say to close 95
the storage containers and to effect a new
rdling of the storage containers. This cycle

can be repeated as often as necessary until

the requisite total quantity of fccilsliiff

is distributed. If in calculation of Ihc 100

total quantity of feedstuff it rcsidts (hat

in the last remainder not all containers

must be filled, then either the traction

means 12 can be disconnected from the lead

10, or the feed trays which are not to be 105
charged are drawn upwards by 0|>cration of

the screw 17, so that now they rest against

the lower edge of the protective jacket 8, so
that thus flowing out of the feedstuff is pre-

vented, despite the fact that the storage con- HO
tainers 7, 9 are opened. It can be seen that

thus with this installation any adaptation to

the requirements in each case can be carried

out without difficulty.

Obviously the invention is not limited lo 115
the example of embodiment as represented,

but modifications thereof arc possible with-

out departing from the scope of the inven-

tion as defined in the appended claims.

WHAT WE CLAIM IS:~ 120
1. A device for the automatic charging of

feed trays in poultry-rearing installations

with uniformly regulated quantities of fced-

stufF. utilizing a mechanical feedstuff supply
device to which a plurality of feed trays is 125
connected, characterised by a storage con-
tainer of specific size arranged in each case

in the connection between feed tray and su|t-

ply device, the outflow opening of which
storage container is automatically opened 130
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after Ihc filling of the last storage container

connected to the supply device.

2. An installation according to Claim 1,

characterised by a lul)e connected to the sup-

5 ply device and arranged within a conically

formed protective jacket, which tube has at

its lower tMid a jacket movable over the tube

in its longiludinal axis, which in the lowered

jH)silion extends lo the bottom of the feed

JIO tray and thus with the tube connection forms

the storage container, and in the raised posi-

tion effects clearance of the outflow opening.

3. An insinuation according to Qaims I

and 2, characterised by a control container

15 arranged at the end of the supply device,

v/hich on fiHinp, halts the raipply device and

effects lainnu of Ihc jackets, through a pres-

sure contact.
^

4. An inslallalion according to Uaims I

to 3, characterised by a time switch mech- 20

anism which automatically effects restarting

of the supply device.

5. An installation according lo claims 1

to 4, characterised by an adjustable height

of the edge of the feed tray. 25

6. An installation according to Claim 5.

characterised in that the outer edge of tlic

feed tray is adjustable in its height from the

bottom of the feed tray throutih a screw con-

nection. .

30

7. A device for the auloniMtic chargmg of

feed trays in poultry-rearing installations,

substantially as herein before described with

reference to, and as shown in. the accom-

panying drawings. 35

HUGHES & YOUNG.
Agents.
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